COMPLETING AN AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSPORT (ATT)
This is a chore which new handgun owners have some difficulty sorting out and long
time hand-gunners can always have as a reference.
Open the application for an ATT
READ ALL THE INSTRUCTIONS BUT DON'T FILL OUT ANYTHING YET!
SECTION A
SECTION B
SECTION C

Completing Section A is fairly straight forward; put all your personal
information as requested
This section is completed for you, leave it alone.
This Section takes a bit of work. Notice that n) is marked and shows the
TMSA club. You can fill your Club name in there instead but leave the
line "and all approved gun clubs and ranges" as it is.
Also, ADD a tick mark to d) Transport to and from a licensed firearms
business for repair. This allows you to transport to stores and
gunsmiths.

SECTION D
SECTION E
SECTION F

Also ADD a tick mark to i) Transport to and from a point of
exit/entry(round trip)(for restricted firearms and prohibited handguns
only). This allows you to go to and from the border ONLY. You MUST
have authority from the US to take firearms into their country. To not do
so would be a poor decision on your part.
Leave it as is and add at 9. From(put in the current date) To(the expiry
date of your PAL), nothing else.
Read it and leave this as is.
Sign and date

Once all that is completed, fax it to 604.575.1241 or mail to
Chief Firearms Office for BC
Suite 118
5477 152nd Street
Surrey BC V3S 5A5
Remember, your ATT is only valid if you have a valid Club membership. Read the ATT
when it arrives and be certain to follow all the standards there.
Then, USE IT and go shooting:))
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